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**Description**
Once upon a time, we had [http://sourceforge.net/projects/cvsmonitor/](http://sourceforge.net/projects/cvsmonitor/) running on cvs.tikiwiki.org It was taken offline because it needed 4 gigs of RAM to run (!)

This provided some fun and useful stats about CVS activity. It would be nice to have something like this again.

There are some nice demos of what we could have.

We could have stats.tikiwiki.org to aggregate all stats from the TikiWiki community.

Any volunteers?
M ;-)

Solution
Thanks Lorinc!!
http://stats.tikiwiki.org/

Importance
8

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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